
Game of Hearts

TheyCallMeBiz

[Hook: Devon Baldwin]
I stand here waiting for you all the time
Hope you recognize before I fall apart
The one question staying on my mind

Is why you keep playing with my heart
And I've been waiting for a long, long time

Sometimes I wonder what made me start
The one question staying on my mind

Is why you keep playing with my heart

[Verse 1: TCMB]

I dont know why Im so Dr. Jekyll, Mr Hyde?
Blame it on the drugs, or you can blame it on the pride.
We had this convo now, at least a thousand times over...

And every time, I feel your heart, get a lil colder.
I left her in the rain, waiting on a taxi.

In her head, she thinking of the things she wanna ask me, like...
"Who was Vivica, Stephanie and Ashley?"

I made her pay the price, and she aint never even taxed me.
I guess I stay, stuck up in her mind just like a tumor,
I told her not to listen to the bull shit and the rumors.

I tried to play it straight with her, but all i do's confuse her,
I swear to god, I think the gods, have got a sense of humor! (Haha!)

[Hook:]

[Verse 2: TCMB]

For baby girl, I was "love at first sight."
For me, another night, right before I hop a flight.
Put it on my life, broke it down like a chop-shop,

Ridin' through the city, arms waving out the drop-top. (Skkrrr!)
But she the type a girl that you aint supposed to keep around,
You know the type -that dont sleep, but like to sleep around.
"Keep it down!" is what the neighbors used to try an tell us.

Id laugh it off, just admit it guys, you kinda jealous!
You my "kiss of death," dont mean it as a euphemism,
You did your dirt too, quit actin like you the victim.

Id love to sort this out, but I aint got the time,
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Im a star, I cant help it, I just gots to shine!

[Hook:]

[Outro:]
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